2018-2019 Skyway Field Office Days
Public Comments

August 28, 2018

- Lowell Gentry
  - Tent City 3 on MLK Way & 129th – 2nd time in 15 months – concerned about it being an entryway into community, esp when combined with MJ shop and Mt. Anderson on same corridor
  - Mt. Anderson – he’s concerned about lack of action to clean-up site; asked what type of code enforcement action is being taken on junk equipment and vehicles along MLK; he mentioned Anderson family for years has dumped debris over the cliff, creating a potentially unsafe situation for any future buildings at bottom end of parcel
    - I committed to getting update on toxic clean up from Randy Sandin
  - Crime – concern re. concentration of MJ stores, tent cities, low-end retail, junk vehicle operations, etc.

October 23, 2018

- Lowell Gentry
  - Confirmed flyer distribution
  - Discussed his 2 prior King County NDAP grants for his neighborhood off Langston
  - He said to expect public comments re. Mt. Anderson & affordable housing

- Tom Carpenter
  - Retired electrician & Bryn Mawr resident
  - Hosts monthly neighborhood dinner parties at his house
  - He sees Skyway-West Hill as “segregated” and “lacking leadership”
  - Has written letters to Boeing asking for donation/sponsorship of new parks
  - Has had some contact with SS – he doesn’t see “on the ground” projects – “they are invisible”
  - He wants community center – asking about support through other departments
  - Rainier Valley comm center = 600k visitors – most visited center in area – this demonstrates a need for another one
  - He’s asking for help from DLS to bring meaningful change

March 26, 2019

1. Let Lowell know time of Creston Pt mtg
2. Send stakeholder interview summary
3. Send date of April forum
4. Update web site calendar
5. Ask Robert Eichelsdorfer – road improvement district – how to initiate? Mutual maint agrmt